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The science of medicine in the last 2 centuries has expanded and 
enhanced the knowledge of the body and of the pathologic conditions 
which threaten its well-being. The practice of medicine, however, re- 
mains an art, because the patient does not always respond to treatment 
in the way the physician expects. This unpredictability is a greater 
problem when the treatment itself carries certain risks or deleterious 
side effects. Even more challenging to simple logic is the converse: 
sometimes the patient will respond to a zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAplacebo, a treatment which 
produces no known physiologic effects at all. To attribute these para- 
doxes of medical practice to individual variation, whether in genetics or 
in psychologic conditioning, may be theoretically sound but leaves the 
problem of constructing ”a rational therapeutics” uns0lved.2~ 

In the twentieth century, to discover the hidden causes of unpredict- 
able and unknown responses to treatment, medical researchers, with the 
aid of statisticians, have developed zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa mathematical model to describe 
and calibrate the complex responses of the human body to therapeutic 
interventions. The basic principles of this model are (1) comparison, 
under controlled conditions, of two or more therapeutic regimens (one 
of which may be a traditional treatment, a placebo, or the exclusion of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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active treatment), and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(2) statistical analysis of the possibility of error. 
The recognized methodology is the randomized controlled trial (RCT), 
with its associated features of (1) control p u p s ,  (2) randomization, and 
(3) blinding. 

The RCT is by no means a straightforward solution, as even its 
advocates agree. On the one hand, the principle of comparison often 
means that one set of subjects will receive a less effective treatment, or 
possibly none at all, a situation which may sometimes be ethically 
questionable. On the other, the logistics of designing and carrying out a 
trial within the real-world constraints of cost, time, and personnel re- 
quire that the investigators select certain subjects for treatments, speclfy 
outcome measures and criteria, and set limits to the duration of treat- 
ment and follow-up. These necessary choices and exclusions may affect 
the statistical result of the RCT or cast doubts on its external validity. 
As John McKinlay has written, 

Recognizing the le ’timacy of certain objections, researchers often attempt 
to accommodate gem in the design of an RCT. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA. . . In makin these 

world, certain methodological allowances must be made. . .the researcher 
here has been forced by circumstances to depart from the ideal textbook 
design. . . . But without these methodological accommodations, the RCT 
would never have been permitted in the first place. These allowances, 
which are forced on researchers by practical considerations, are seized 
upon by critics to discredit the entire RCT. . . . It is analogous to someone 
saying they will not attend a party unless they can decide who is to be 
invited, and then complaining after the party that the company left much 
to be desired!30 

Nevertheless, the RCT remains the ”gold standard.” Its power as a 
model for good practice rests on its imposition of experimental order on 
the clinical setting and its production of numerical results that may not 
be absolutely accurate but that are unquestionably precise. As Theodore 
Porter has argued, the value of the precise quantitative result is that it 
is readily translated outside its original experimental setting, for replica- 
tion, comparison, and adaptation elsewhere.% 

The inferential authority of the RCT has been such that it is accepted 
as a standard for ”rational therapeutics” by physicians and regulatory 
authorities and also by patients and populations at risk. In the late 
1980s, for example, groups such as the Institute for Research on Women’s 
Health documented the exclusion or artificial restriction of women from 
clinical trials, even when the disease in question affected both sexes, and 
the scarcity of trial evidence on problems specific to women, such as 
menopause. In 1991, the National Breast Cancer Coalition challenged the 
cancer research establishment to carry out trials on new and innovative 
treatments. In effect, women demanded inclusion in clinical trials and 
the production of trial evidence specific to their needs.’” The following 
decade saw the creation of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Office 
for Research on Women’s Health and the institution of a number of 
gender-specific and gender-comparative trials. Today guidelines for 

accommodations and implementing a study in the real (sometimes zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa ostile) 
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Public Health Service (PHS) grant applications specifically require the 
inclusion of women unless there is a valid reason for exclusion. 

AIDS activists have also demanded RCT expansion, with the Treat- 
ment Action Group of ACT UP lobbying for more trials, for the inclusion 
of more subjects and more minorities, and for the use of active drugs 
rather than placebo controls. ACT UP proposed the redesign of trial 
methodologies to make them more sensitive to patient needs, in particu- 
lar the replacement of life-or-death outcome criteria with surrogate 
markers of therapeutic efficacy, such as CD4 cell counts. ACT UP’S 
emphasis on ”participatory knowledge making” has been adapted by 
advocacy groups for Lyme disease, breast cancer, and chronic fatigue 
~yndrome.~, Although all these groups may criticize trial procedures, 
they do not reject trial evidence; rather, they seek to participate in its 
production and to find ways to combine statistical rigor with sensitivity 
to patient needs. As one activist told sociologist Steve Epstein, ”It’s 
about having good science that develops good therapies so that we may 
have a cure or therapy someday.”a 

As the clinical trial has evolved in the last 100 years, physicians and 
scientists-and subjects as well-have faced the same challenge: how to 
develop ”good therapies” based on ”good science,” science that imposes 
order on, but neither distorts nor devalues, individual human experi- 
ence. The RCT is a dynamic methodology, and its present and future are 
informed by its history. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
PRECURSORS 

The ideas of intentional comparison under controlled conditions 
and of elementary statistical analysis appear in medical history within 
two generations of the scientific revolution of the 1600s, that is, soon 
after ”experimental philosophy” became current among the upper and 
middle classes in Europe. In the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1720s, James Jurin and others compared 
the proportionate mortality of cases of naturally occurring smallpox 
with that of cases occurring as a result of inoculation. Their comparison 
demonstrated the efficacy of the new practice.23 In 1753, the naval sur- 
geon James Lind published his famous account of the comparative 
treatment of 12 scurvy patients, “their cases as similar as I could have 
them,” noting that “the most sudden and visible good effects were 
perceived from the use of the oranges and lemons.”24 

The expansion of scientific education and research in the nineteenth 
century, in particular the physiologic studies of physicians such as Xavier 
Bichat, Claude Bernard, and Rudolf Virchow, encouraged the application 
of experimental methods to clinical studies, and the large patient popula- 
tions in the great city and military hospitals facilitated the use of con- 
trolled conditions and statistical comparison. Many early investigators 
recognized that they could draw valid inferences from clinical studies 
only if they chose their comparison groups to preclude the effects of 
chance and hidden bias. Pierre Louis’ description of his ”m6thode numQ- 
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ique,” for example, emphasized the selection of cases ”of as zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsimilar a 
description as you could find,” which should then be /’taken indiscrimi- 
nately” for assignment to one of the treatment groups.23, 25 

Other nineteenth century studies demonstrating a practical under- 
standing of the importance of controlled comparison include John 
Snow’s epidemiologic analysis of cholera in London neighborhoods 
served by different water companies43; Ignaz Semmelweiss’ inquiry into 
the differences in morbidity between the medical and midwifery divi- 
sions at the Vienna Lying-In Hospital4I; Louis Pasteur’s 1881 demonstra- 
tion at Pouilly-le-Fort of the positive effects of anthrax inoculation on 
two herds of animalP; and Walter Reed‘s experiment with Army volun- 
teers in Cuba, showing that yellow fever was transmitted by mosquito 
bites, not through the breath or wastes of infected pers0ns.3~ 

The reader will note that each of these important studies validated 
a preventive method, not a therapeutic intervention. Although the one 
exception, Louis’ demonstration of the inefficacy of bloodletting in pneu- 
monia, was well known, individual physicians continued to take blood 
routinely until well after the American Civil War. Snow’s identification 
of cholera as a water-borne infection saved many lives in the nineteenth 
century, but it offered no guidance to the doctor faced with actual 
cases of the disease, and cholera treatment remained inconsistent and 
generally ineffective. Some comparative data were available: in Paris in 
the 184Os, the water-based treatments of the homeopaths reduced mor- 
tality much more successfully than the purges and emetics administered 
by their orthodox colleagues. Such evidence was too contrary to theory, 
however, to be accepted by ”scientific” practitioners. 

Understanding the importance of clinical comparison was one thing; 
applying the information to the treatment of real patients was another. 
The large hospital wards were populated with the poor and malnour- 
ished; the individual practitioner usually saw patients of a very different 
class and economic status, and he saw them one at a time. In the 
literature, he found numerous reports of therapies that had worked well 
in individual cases, and he learned of others from his teachers and 
colleagues. Applying these therapies and making his own observations, 
each physician developed a personal set of standby drugs and rule- 
of-thumb guidelines. Individual clinical judgment might vary among 
communities and regions, but disease patterns differed as well, as did 
heredity, climate, diet, socioeconomic conditions, and a host of other 
contributing factors. 

Where controlled comparisons were possible, in university hospi- 
tals, for example, or during epidemics, there were often strongly urged 
ethical and professional injunctions against setting aside one group of 
patients for a treatment which might be less effective than the accepted 
old or the promising new regimen. A lone exception at the very end of 
this period, perhaps the first example of a clinical trial with attempted 
randomization, was Johannes Fibiger’s 1898 study of serum treatment 
on 484 diphtheria patients. Patients were allocated to treatment by day 
of admission: patients admitted to the Copenhagen hospital on alternate 
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days received serum injections, while their counterparts received tradi- 
tional treatment. Fibiger’s account argues for the need ”to eliminate 
completely the play of chance and the influence of subjective judgment,” 
showing a clear understanding of the hazards of uncontrolled compari- 
sons, but his innovation seems to have had little effect even in Denmark. 
It seems likely that the methodologic purity employed in this instance 
was possible because Fibiger had the backing of a powerful superior, 
Professor Sorenson, who was dubious about the controversial new treat- 
ment.20 

The problem was not a lack of drugs for testing. Ethical drug and 
patent medicine manufacturers proliferated in the second half of the 
century, and their products were readily available over-the-counter or 
through the mail to patients open to self-experimentation. Physicians 
might consider many of these preparations to be of dubious value, but 
their controlled study within a significant group of patients was not 
within the purview of individual practice. What was lacking was a 
strong professional rationale justifying clinical comparative studies and 
an organizational infrastructure to support these studies on a large scale. 

JUDGMENT AND CHANCE 

By the early twentieth century, the sheer abundance of drugs and 
patent medicines on the market, coupled with the extravagant claims 
made for them by manufacturers, advertisers, and salespeople, had 
created a climate in which a muckraker like Samuel Hopkins Adams 
could label the pharmaceutical industry ”The Great American Fraud.” 
One result was the Pure Food and Drug Act of 1906, which created a 
small bureau within the Agriculture Department to review the labeling 
and advertising of drugs. In the previous year, the American Medical 
Association had already established its own Council on Pharmacy and 
Chemistry to provide expert assessment of the plethora of drugs avail- 
able to physicians and their patients. 

The Council, composed of academic researchers and led by Torald 
Sollmann, professor of pharmacology at Western Reserve University, 
saw medical practice as based on the integrity of professionals dedicated 
to an ideal of truth and sought to make the truth about drugs readily 
available through the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAJournal of the American Medical Association and 
through its own publications such as Useful Drugs.29 As Sollmann wrote, 
”clinical experimentation should follow the canons of other scientific 
experimentation.”44 

Council members felt secure in providing knowledge based on 
laboratory evidence about the composition of a drug, its known pharma- 
cologic actions, and its observed effects in animals, but they acknowl- 
edged that clinical evidence of a drug’s effectiveness for particular 
indications was often inadequate. The Council sought to rely on the 
experience of reputable academic clinicians but often encountered ”hon- 
est differences of opinion zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA. . . among responsible obser~ers. ”~~ However 
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carefully and impartially an investigator might have assessed a drug, 
whatever controls he might have used, the patients, settings, conditions, 
and methods were impossible to replicate exactly; therefore, most find- 
ings were not truly generalizable. 

The result, as noted by the British physician Richard Doll when he 
surveyed the recommended treatments for eptic ulcer in 1948, was 
often a long ”list of treatments beginning zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwig each letter of the alpha- 
bet.”5 

A notable attempt to address the problems of therapeutic evalua- 
tion, the Cooperative Clinical Group’s 7-year study of syphilis treatments 
(1928-1935), sheds light on the complexities encountered. A distin- 
guished group of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsix experts on the disease, each with access to a 
sigruficant patient base, attempted to carry out a systematic comparison 
of the multiplicity of regimens and treatments available. Participants 
included zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAJohn Stokes of the University of Pennsylvania, Joseph Earle 
Moore of Johns Hopkins University, and Thomas Parran, Commissioner 
of Public Health for New York. The Public Health Service provided 
clerical and statistical assistance. The project suffered from a lack of 
resources and made heavy demands on the senior investigators’ time, 
but the ultimate stumbling blocks were the participants’ inability to 
agree on common protocols and methods and their failure even to 
consider the s hilis treatments in common use among general prac- 
titioners, whilypthey had prejudged to be ineffective. The lengthy stud 
produced much data but little uncontested knowledge: ”behind e a 2  
fact lay a series of decisions, often controversial and sometimes inconsis- 

An alternative to the large collaborative trial was a smal l  trial design 
using two carefully matched groups under identical conditions and tight 
controls. In 1930, John Wyckoff and his colleagues reported the use of 
an alternate-control design similar to Fibiger’s to evaluate the efficacy 
of digitalis for treatment of pneumonia.23, 50 

When the Medical Research Council (MRC) of Great Britain formed 
its Therapeutic Trials Committee to evaluate new drugs for manufactur- 
ers in 1931, it employed alternate controls on several occasions (e.g., in 
a study of serum treatment in lobar pneumonia). The zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAMRCs statistician, 
Austin Bradford Hill, argued in his classic 1937 series of articles in the 
Lancet that the alternate-control method ensured the comparability of 
the experimental and control groups and eliminated investigator bias.’* 
Physicians who wished to challenge the findings of a trial, however, 
could suggest that the experimenter’s awareness of the design had 
affected his assessment of the outcome and might even have enabled zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
him to m o d e  patient assignment? 

A slightly more sophisticated variant of alternation was the Michi- 
gan study which effectively discredited the use of sanocrysin for tubercu- 
losis. J. Burns Amberson and his colleagues carefully allocated their 24 
patients to two individually matched p u p s  and tossed a coin to select 
one group for treatment with the gold compound. This trial has often 
been described as the first use of a formal method of randomization, 
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although it was still open to experimental manipulation and offered 
only a limited degree of generalizability.', 5, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA23 

In 1930, Torald Sollmann suggested a different approach to the 
problem of investigator bias: the use of a blinded observer and a placebo 
control." At Comell University,, Harry Gold and his colleagues refined 
the double-blind method and use of placebos over a period of 5 years 
(1932-1937) in their studies of ether and xanthines for the treatment of 
angina. According to Golds colleague, Nathaniel Kwit, the idea of a 
b2indfold zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAtest was adapted from the use of a blindfold in advertising 
comparisons of Old Gold cigarettes." Although Gold's techniques facili- 
tated the objective comparison of the different results among groups, 
they were inadequate to ensure that those differences were not athibut- 
able to chance variance, for example, that the placebo group was not 
simply more resistant to the treatment. 

THE IMPRIMATUR OF STATISTICS 

By the beginning of World War 11, therefore, the problem of clinical 
experimentation had been clearly defined. The preferences, judgments, 
and biases of individual clinicians for or against a particular treatment, 
often soundly based on personal experience, compounded by the high 
degree of patient variability in many disorders, made each trial result 
unique, impossible to replicate perfectly or to translate into a generalized 
guideline. 

One of the most erratic disorders and one highly liable to spontane- 
ous remission, tuberculosis was also one of the most deadly. It is not 
coincidental that many innovative trials were studies of "the white 
plague." In reporting their use of Amberson's coin-toss method of ran- 
domization in an early study of streptomycin on tubercular patients at 
the Mayo Clinic, William Feldman and Corwin Hinshaw proposed a set 
of principles for good clinical trial design: careful selection of cases, 
blinding of observations, and "some procedure of chance" in allocating 
patients to treatment g ~ o u p s . ' ~ ~ ~ ~  As they suggested, it seemed possible to 
develop a convincing trial design by combining several of the proposed 
techniques; but it was not zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAknown whether clinical investigators would 
compl readily with such a structured and standardized model. 

d e  introduction and evaluation of penicillin during the World War 
11 offered no new model for trial design. Under the conditions of scarcity 
and emergency, and with the drug's dramatic action against bacteria, 
concurrent controls were impractical and inhumane; investigators com- 
pared outcomes with historical cases. The Committee on Medical Re- 
search zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(-) controlled the civilian supply but physicians who were 
allocated the precious drug often devised and followed their own proto- 
c o l ~ . ~  Therapeutic reformers nevertheless hailed the CMR's work as a 
model for large-scale cooperative studies and standardized procedures 
that should be applied to the next "wonder drug" on the horizon, 
streptomycin. 
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In the late 1940s, three factors merged to enable the effective use of 

a new statistically based model for comparative clinical trials. First, 
Ronald Fisher’s zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAThe Design of Experiments, published in 1935, provided 
a cogent argument for the use of strictly randomized allocation. Second, 
the wartime climate of scarcity and government financing assisted na- 
tional agencies in implementing a standardized model. Third, three large 
streptomycin trials showed that the statistically based design could 
validate clinical experimentation, venfy conformity of protocol, and 
strengthen the generalizability of findings. 

High expectations surrounded the first of these trials, begun in June 
1946, because it was sponsored by the US Veterans Administration (VA) 
and was conducted in the extensive network of VA hospitals. The large 
number of tubercular patients, the bureaucratic organization, and the 
established follow-up procedures at the VA encouraged investigators 
to believe that they could carry out a well-controlled and persuasive 
experiment. To ensure sufficient enrollment, however, the researchers 
had first to abandon the idea of an untreated control group, using 
historical case comparisons instead. As drug supplies and subject num- 
bers increased during the year, it became more and more difficult to 
restrict VA physicians to the approved protocol or to prevent clinical 
judgment from influencing case selection. Despite the committed effort, 
the VA trials ultimately failed to provide generalizable evidence of the 
efficacy of streptomycin in treating tuberculosis.28, 29 

The failure of the VA trial contrasted with contemporary studies, 
identical in objective but more rigorous in approach, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBArun by the PHS 
and by Great Britain’s MRC. The MRC trial of 1947-1948, generally 
considered the first published instance of a randomized and blinded 
clinical trial, allocated its 107 patients to experimental and control groups 
using a system of random number assignments devised by Bradford 
Hill. As noted in an editorial in the British Medical Journal, the method 
”removed personal responsibility from the clinician” for selecting which 
patients would benefit. Further, to ensure the objective assessment of 
patient status, the radiologists who interpreted the radiographs were 
also blinded.5, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA51 

In 1937, Hill had been doubtful about the ethics of random (rather 
than alternating) allocation, but he justified its use in 1947 because the 
United States had made only a limited supply of streptomycin available 
to its ally and the trials were the sole means by which most British 
patients could receive the drug. He became a strong and persuasive 
advocate for the use of randomization in clinical trials, arguing that it 
ensured the comparability of the test groups and precluded the biases 
introduced by ”our personal idiosyncracies, consciously or uncon- 
sciously applied, [or] zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAour lack of j~dgment.”~, 29, 51 Only in later years 
did R. A. Fisher’s primary argument, that randomization allowed the 
experimenter to make a precise statement of the likelihood of error, to 
”know how often his chance arrangement zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwiU coinade with the devil‘s,” 
become the accepted doctrine among RCT ~pecialists.2~ 

The success of the MRC trial was replicated by a third streptomycin 
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trial initiated by the US Public Health Service in 1947. Carroll Palmer, 
Corwin Hinshaw, and their associates on the Tuberculosis Study Section 
Steering Committee used the financial clout of the PHS to ensure that 
investigators receiving funds to participate in the trial would adhere to 
a “rigidly controlled project” that entailed ”the collection of uniform 
observations,” the use of a preselected control group assigned “by 
proper random device,” and the evaluation of outcomes with blinded 
assessment of radiographs. To ensure that investigators were shielded 
from criticism, patients also remained unaware of their assignment to a 
treatment control group.28, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA29 

The PHS trials demonstrated the efficacy of streptomycin in treating 
tuberculosis and also the superior credibility of the tangible answers 
achieved with a consistent design. The use of the randomized, blinded 
model made possible precise statements of confidence and error, but as 
historian Harry Marks has explained, that was only its most obvious 
contribution. By removing decisions about patient selection and alloca- 
tion from the physician and forcing the use of standardized, nonqualita- 
tive criteria to assess outcome, the RCT model eliminated opportunities 
for deviation based on physician judgment or bias while providing a 
powerful basis for conformity?8, 29 Although a physician might still argue, 
as Thomas Lewis had in 1934, that such a method made no allowance 
for fine distinctions among individual patients: the statistician could 
respond that the findings were nevertheless tangible; that is, their mean- 
ing could be understood, translated into other settings, and widely 
applied. 

The question remained whether the method would gain acceptance 
outside the small circle of physicians who acted as government advisors. 
The writings of Bradford Hill and the reports of several successful trials 
conducted in the 1950s by the MRC and the NIH were certainly influen- 
tial within the medical community. Above all, the massive polio vaccine 
field trial of 1954 most clearly demonstrated the superior credibility of 
the RCT. 

The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis found itself com- 
pelled to use a double design to test the efficacy of Jonas Salk’s polio 
vaccine in grade-school aged children. In 33 states, it used an observed- 
control trial, comparing polio incidence in vaccinated children with that 
among their unvaccinated peers. This large-scale demonstration was 
necessary to attract news coverage and to maintain the Foundation’s 
support among its many local volunteers. Eleven states, however, con- 
sented to the use of a strictly randomized and blinded placebo-control 
design, despite the ethical and logistic difficulties involved. Thomas 
Francis, the public health expert from the University of Michigan who 
supervised the field trial evaluation, and his scientific allies considered 
the rigorous methodology essential to show the efficacy of the vaccine, 
which was sponsored, not by a government or by an academic medical 
group, but by a lay volunteer organization, and which faced considerable 
opposition from expert  virologist^.^^ 

Perhaps more surprising than Francis’ position was the informed 



support given the blinded design by many participating parents and 
children. The children of Public School (PS) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA61 on New York's Lower 
East Side, for example, quizzed reporters about the ideas behind the 
experiment. "Did we understand, they asked, about vaccines? About 
controls? About immunity? Their parents had said zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA. . . . Their teacher 
had said . . . . Their principal had said . . zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA."37 

The polio vaccine trials showed that statistical theory and method 
had the power to demonstrate the validity of a therapeutic innovation, 
even one less than fully accepted by the scientific community. The NIH, 
the PHS, the VA, and major voluntary groups, such as the American 
Cancer Society and Planned Parenthood, sponsored randomized con- 
trolled trials during the 1950s. By the end of the decade, at least within 
the literature, the RCT had become the standard for therapeutic evalua- 
tion. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
THE POLITICAL SOLUTION 

The 1950s also saw the beginnings of the "chemotherapeutic revolu- 
tion," with more than 400 new drugs introduced each year. Pharmaceuti- 
cal companies seeking to establish the credibility of their products spon- 
sored clinical trials of new drugs and packed their advertising literature 
with citations. Many of these reports, however, failed in one respect or 
another to follow the textbook RCT design. A 1970 review of the litera- 
ture on dextropropoxyphene (Darvon), one of the best-selling drugs of 
the previous decade, for example, found many of the published studies 
"inconclusive" or "of questionable validity"; only about half were "wor- 
thy of critical review.''= Also, independent investigators might adapt 
particular elements of the RCT without understanding how these ele- 
ments fit into the methodology as a whole. Trial specialists Walter 
Model1 and Raymond Houde felt compelled to warn in the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAJournal of the 
American Medical Association that, despite "the magical quality it appears 
to have . . . [use of] the double-blind technique . . . will not validate 
otherwise poorly designed experiments.'" 

The translation of statistical design from the literature into routine 
clinical investigation took different routes. In the United Kingdom, the 
MRC adapted a gradual policy of involving groups of physicians in 
multicenter trials under its guidance. In 1955, for example, this process 
was used in cooperation with the American Heart Association to evalu- 
ate corticotropin and cortisone for the treatment of rheumatic fevet5 
According to Richard Doll of Oxford's Clinical Trial Service Unit, "It 
was many years before randomization was accepted as such a normal 
procedure." The success of this long effort, in his view, was seen in 
the collaborative International Study of Infarct Survival (ISIS) studies 
(published in 1988), which used an RCT model to evaluate the long- 
term survival of more than 17,000 patients with myocardial  infarction^.^ 
In Germany, the government and the medical profession continued to 
depend more on medical consensus than on formal evaluation; when 
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the German Drug Law of 1978 mandated premarket testing, it made no 
specific requirements for randomization or blinding? 

In the United States, the RCT achieved a more official status. Since 
1938, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) had had the authority 
to review new drugs for safety, which usually meant scrutinizing animal 
studies and small human volunteer trials for any signs of serious hazard. 
In the summer of 1962, the shocking reports of thalidomide-damaged 
babies in England and Germany coincided with Congress’ consideration 
of a new bill amending the 1938 Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. Enacted 
in response to public outrage, the Kefauver-Harris Amendments gave 
the FDA the power to approve or disallow the introduction of new 
drugs and the continued marketing of established compounds, based on 
its consideration of “substantial evidence” of their therapeutic efficacy, 
as well as safety. “Substantial evidence” was described in the legislation 
as ”adequate and well-controlled investigations.” Congress allowed the 
FDA considerable discretion to define the parameters.& 

The agency did not immediately propose the RCT as the basis for 
acceptable evidence, knowing that most of the drugs then on the market 
lacked such validation. Its first strategy was to seek advice from the 
biomedical community, through advisory committees and through the 
Drug Efficacy Study (DES), a major review of previously approved 
drugs, undertaken from 1966 to 1969 by 180 panelists selected by the 
National Research Council. Where trial evidence was not available or 
was inadequate for a full evaluation of a drug, which was usually the 
case, the DES relied on ”the informed judgment of the panel[s],” based 
“on the clinical experience of members [most of whom were academic 
physicians] zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA. . . [and] a consensus of the experience of their peers.”36 

Only when the FDA’s orders removing certain drugs from the 
market, based on DES recommendations, were challenged in the courts 
by their manufacturers, did the agency publish its ”interpretive regula- 
tions announcing the essentials of an adequate and well-controlled inves- 
tigation,”22 which were accepted by the US Sixth Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals ”as a proper application of the statutory definition of substantial 
evidence.”48 These regulations, as amended in May 1970, specified the 
use of criteria for patient selection, exclusion of bias, “comparability of 
variables,” identification of a control group, and statistical analysis of 
the data. The FDA and the courts thus made controlled clinical trials, 
using a statistical model, a matter of regulatory law and legal pre~edent.~, 

48 The United States government thus used the RCT to establish a 
scientific rather than political basis for its regulatory authority over the 
drug industry. 

The 1970 regulations created a clinical trial industry in the United 
States Pharmaceutical manufacturers had protested vigorously against 
the FDA’s new policies and rules of evidence. Once that fight was clearly 
over, however, they quickly used their significant resources to streamline 
and standardize drug evaluations to meet the changed requirements. 
Biostatisticians, already filling advisory roles in many medical schools, 
found their workloads doubled and their opinions given more weight; 
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few serious studies could now be performed without a statistician; and 
the discipline flourished. Consumers also quickly understood the rules. 
By 1969, feminists were challenging the safety of oral contraceptive 
drugs on the grounds that clinical trials had not been sufficiently exten- 
sive or rigorous.49 A new age of trial-based therapy seemed to have ar- 
rived. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
DEPARTURES FROM THE DESIGN 

The first constituency of an RCT are the physicians who supervise 
clinical investigations and who rely on the results. Since at least the 
1960s, the medical profession has recognized the value of statistical 
evidence in evaluating therapeutic innovations, in discriminating among 
available regimens, and in resolving thorny controversies. The 1990s 
brought increasing emphasis on the practice of evidence-based medi- 
cine.’O The individual practitioner can find published meta-analyses or 
pooled results of multiple studies, and online databases, such as the 
Cochrane Collaboration/ can help sort through the mass of available 
information. Although these new resources are open to the inclusion of 
“convincing nonexperimental evidence,” the RCT is ”the fundamental 
source” of reliable data.l’ 

Trial data, however, are rarely translated directly into clinical proto- 
cols. Physicians continue to assert the validity of clinical judgment and 
their duty and right to rethink RCT design, to re-interpret evidence 
within the context of patient care, and to consider ”how competing 
clinical questions were prioritized for each case and how the evidence 
obtained was particularized to reflect the needs and choices of the 
individual patient.”17 

In examining how clinicians have made allowances for the patient’s 
“needs and choices” in the era of the randomized controlled trial, medi- 
cal historians have identified several types of departures from RCT 
protocol. These variations include challenging trial protocols which 
failed to consider all aspects of the clinical problem, altering trial design 
to extend access to experimental treatment, and reinterpreting trial evi- 
dence in the context of practice needs. 

In 1969, the principal investigators of the NIH-funded University 
Group Diabetes Program (UGDP), a 10-year multicenter evaluation of 
insulin, the oral hypoglycemic tolbutamide, and placebo, decided to end 
the trial early because of a statistical finding that the group treated with 
tolbutamide exhibited a significantly higher mortality rate from vascular 
disease. Their published report, suggesting that the hypoglycemic agent 
was “less effective than diet alone or than diet and insulin” in pro- 
longing life, met harsh criticism from practicing  physician^.^^ These 
doctors had found that tolbutamide therapy offered their patients greater 
comfort and a better quality of life and reduced the risk of insulin 
dependence and of coma or shock. They argued that the UGDP investi- 
gators had been more interested in measuring blood sugar levels and 
other laboratory values than in qualitative issues and that the patient- 
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selection process had inadequately randomized for severity of disease. 
Despite repeated statistical review and confirmation of the findings, 
physicians continued to prescribe oral hypoglycemic drugs.29 

In the 1970s, practicing oncologists involved in cancer chemother- 
apy trials under the supervision of the National Cancer Institute (NCI) 
deviated routinely from the textbook RCT design. The drugs under 
investigation were highly toxic and were justified for use only in the 
case of fatal and agonizing disease. Physicians used experimental com- 
pounds that had not gone through the prescribed regimen of tests on 
laboratory animals, failed to carry out complete trials with compounds 
that showed little benefit in initial tests, and, most significantly, made 
the most promising drugs available to the entire patient cohort, without 
using a control group. ”Ideal experimental design,” a joint FDA/ NCI 
Task Force concluded in a review of these chemotherapy studies in 1982, 
“must be compromised to achieve the best possible patient care.”4o 

Analgesics are among the most difficult drugs to evaluate, because 
the only available measure is the patient’s verbal report, and patients 
seem to vary greatly in their subjective response to pain and to pain 
relievers? In 1972, a Mayo Clinic team designed a comparative study of 
eight analgesics and placebo in treating cancer patients, using a cross- 
over methodology that tested each drug sequentially against the others 
in the same patient. The drugs were coded and taken by the patients in 
randomized, blinded sequences. The investigators reported that high 
dosages of aspirin had proven significantly more effective in relieving 
pain than many newly introduced drugs.35 Many physicians, however, 
preferred to prescribe the mild narcotic dextropropoxyphene, the ”pre- 
scription-pad friend.” Although dextropropoxyphene ranked only sixth 
among the nine compounds on the Mayo list, the doctors knew that 
their patients expected them to prescribe something safe but more ”sci- 
entifically advanced than aspirin.12 As William Beaver, the dextropro- 
poxyphene reviewer for the DES, told the FDA, trials like the Mayo 
study reported the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAaveraged responses of patient groups; given the subjec- 
tivity of pain experience, they could not exclude the possibility that a 
particular drug, although not the most effective overall, would not be 
the best choice for “a particular type of pain.”32 

In contrast with these equivocal episodes stand those clinical trials 
which have cut through inconsistent and anomalous evidence to produce 
a clear consensus. In the 1980s and 1990s, for example, several major 
trials completely altered the standard treatment of breast cancer. For 
most of the century, women diagnosed with this disease had undergone 
total mastectomy, suffering physical and emotional disfigurement as a 
result. This radical procedure, developed by the Johns Hopkins surgeon 
William Steward Halsted in the 1890s, had saved many lives. In the 
1960s and 1970s, although self-breast examination facilitated early detec- 
tion and radiotherapy and chemotherapy extended survival rates, most 
oncologists still insisted that total mastectomy provided the best guaran- 
tee against long-term recurrence. The lumpectomy, advocated by some 
surgeons and by many women as equally effective and less detrimental 
to the patient’s overall health, failed to gain wide acceptance until the 
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NCI sponsored a 12-year randomized evaluation of the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAtwo procedures 
(with and without radiotherapy) by Bernard Fisher and his colleagues 
at Allegheny University. Their results demonstrated that lumpectomy 
with axillary node dissection is as effective as total mastectomy in 
ensuring long-term survival in women with early diagnosed, operable 
cancers.15 

Subsequent multicenter studies by the Early Breast Cancer Trialists 
in the United Kingdom and the National Surgical Adjuvant Breast Proj- 
ect (NSABP) in the United States showed that adjuvant chemotherapy 
could contribute sigruficantly to disease remission and long-term sur- 
vival in post-lumpectomy patients, and that preoperative drug adminis- 
tration could reduce tumor size and increase the chances of preserving 
the woman’s breast.6, 27 To make these findings possible, physicians’ 
willing adherence to a rigorous protocol and sophisticated statistical 
analysis of the several patient groups involved, of the RCT’s methodol- 
ogy, of its epistemologic basis, and of the infrastructure it had generated 
were all necessary. 

The findings of NSABP have not been accepted without dissent. 
The 1998 NSABP report of the remarkable effects of the selective estrogen 
receptor tamoxifen in preventing breast cancer in women at high risk 
for the disease met with zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA”a barrage of criticism.” Specific failures cited 
were the early termination of the study and the alleged inadequate 
consideration of the risks of the drug, including pulmonary emboli, 
ovarian cancer, and depression, versus its benefits in premenopausal 
women.’& 26 As principal investigator Bernard Fisher notes, the tamoxifen 
trial ”obtained data that supported the concept being tested zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA. . . the 
concept of breast cancer prevention has become a reality”-a sigruficant 
finding somewhat lost in the contr~versy.~~ 

The randomized controlled trial, has evolved to become both a 
standard and a tool of clinical evaluation. As a tool, it offers great 
precision in defining and assessing those concepts it is designed to test 
and considerable ease in extending their application to other settings. It 
may however, either obscure or clar.lry for the astute observer those 
concepts which are less well adapted to statistical analysis: questions of 
quality of life, of special patient needs, or of subjective experience. 
Although a well-conducted trial may indicate a clear therapeutic prefer- 
ence, physicians (and their patients) can and do learn from thinking and 
arguing about the departures, the exclusions, and the standard devia- 
tions. The RCT helps impose order on medical knowledge by defining 
some areas as rationally based and worthy of consensus. From this 
starting point, the exploration of other, still chaotic or disputed areas 
can begin. 

As have other implements in the medical toolbox-the stethoscope, 
the electrocardiograph, ultrasound scanning or MR imaging-the clinical 
trial has been adapted and refined to new uses, has acquired its own 
technicians and operating norms, and has gained its own place in 
medical culture. As with these other tools, however, real function of the 
RCT has been, and remains, to assist, not to replace, clinical judgment. 
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